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Relief for Human Need Worldwide 
 

  

  

Visit Our Website 

  

 

Blessed to be a Blessing 
 

 

Blessings Received 

Hope and Care for Children in 
Monrovia, Liberia rejoiced to receive 
35,640 Kids Against Hunger meals, 
blankets/quilts, Gospel Mailers 
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Christian resources, children’s clothing, 
feminine hygiene kits, bicycles, teacher 
and student chairs and other aid from 
the Norfolk warehouse volunteers and 
donors. The Bibles and Catechisms 
arrived in time to be shared with pastors 
attending a conference which just 
ended. 10 District Presidents from all 
over Liberia received 2 cases each of 
resources that will reach far into the 
interior corners of Liberia.  

Praise be to God!  

What We Do 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Domestic Deliveries 

Last month OGT’s Ohio Collection 
Center made several deliveries to 
organizations that help families in need 
in Ohio and Kentucky. One of those 
deliveries was in McKee, KY to St. Paul 
Catholic Church’s program The Attic 
which helps families in need with 
children’s items, school supplies, 
household items and other goods. Ohio 
volunteers delivered 8 boxes of sports 
equipment for children to have fun. 
Nancy Helmke is OGT’s Ohio 
Coordinator and her husband Marty is 
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Ohio Collection Center  

  

 

pictured in the green shirt along with 
three of the staff at The Attic; Becky, 
Harold and Janice. Thank you, Ohio 
volunteers and donors!  

 

 

Loaded with Love 

Charitable “Mariam” Foundation in the 
Ukraine is anxiously waiting for a 
container with 71,280 Mercy Meals and 
various humanitarian aid from the 
Norfolk warehouse. Thank you, OGT 
donors and volunteers! 

Norfolk Warehouse 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Celebrating Volunteers 

OGT’s Castle Rock location in 
Colorado left the year 2020 and the 
Pandemic behind with a volunteer 
appreciation BBQ. The weather was 
fantastic and the food was truly a 
“feast”. We also celebrated the 
opening of our new facility. It is smaller 
than our previous, however, Castle 
Rock will still be able to provide for 
those who need it the most and the credit goes to those who are “The Best 
Volunteers” in all of non-profits. Castle Rock OGT was started in 2002 and very 
blessed to have three of the four original volunteers at the BBQ. We also had our 
oldest individual who volunteered from 2003 to 2020, a WWII vet who landed in 
Southern France in the fall of 1944. A “HUGE” thanks goes to the two ladies who 
provide treats each week to all the volunteers; Audrey Olson and Karen 
Engebretson. (Green Bay Packer fans and friends since they were young ladies) 
The Castle Rock coordinator, Garry Fuller, also celebrated his 10th year of being a 
participant of the world’s greatest non-profit….OGT-Castle Rock. Thank you, 
Castle Rock volunteers and donors for all you do for those in need worldwide!  
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Norfolk warehouse volunteers loaded blankets, house hold items, medical supplies 
and school supplies for Thoreau, NM. Trinity Navajo Bible Church will share the 
goods with families living in poverty. 

 

OGT funded a container filled with 272,160 Manna Pack meals from Feed My 
Starving Children for Guatemala. Global Community Outreach serve those living in 
the very rural and poverty-stricken areas to give hope through food, supplies and 
ministry. Praise be to God! 

 

Recently, OGT’s Wichita Branch volunteers made two local deliveries. The first was 
towels and washcloths to Passageways, Ltd. which provides hope for Military 
Veterans and their families. The second delivery was children’s furnishings and 
toys for Faith Builders Inc. which assists families in need not currently assisted by 
any social system. Thank you, Wichita volunteers and donors, for serving those in 
need locally.  

 

Weekly Devotion 

This Week’s Scripture: The apostles gathered around Jesus & reported to Him all 
they had done & taught. Then, because so many people were coming & going that 
they did not even have a chance to eat, He said to them, “Come with Me by 
yourselves to a quiet place & get some rest.” (Mark 6:30-31)  
A Quiet Place     Do you have a favorite quiet place? A place where you can go by 
yourselves & “get some rest?” For Lois & me it’s a campground just outside 
Badlands National park. It’s fairly isolated & usually never crowded. It offers a 
respite from a busy & noisome lifestyle, & we look forward to our vacation time 
there. It also has deluxe camping cabins with running water, a coffee maker, a 
microwave, & a flush toilet—Lois’ & my idea of roughing it these days. 
Jesus sought “a quiet place” for Him & His disciples. It would be a place to “get 
some rest.” Word of Jesus’ miracles had spread so quickly & broadly that He & His 
disciples didn’t “even have a chance to eat.” Jesus recognized that sometimes it’s 
a good thing to shelter ourselves from the ordinary cares & worries & busyness of 
our lives. 
But we don’t need to take a vacation to enjoy a quiet place. A daily quiet time for 
Scripture, meditation, & prayer can be the respite we need, especially in the early 
morning & especially without distractions. In such a time & place He comes to us 
with the mercy & grace of His Word. “The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not be in 
want.” (Ps. 23:1)  
Today’s Prayer: Bless us with a quiet time & place, dear Jesus. Amen. 
By Paul Leckband OGT's Director of Spiritual Correspondence     
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Orphan Grain Train 

(877) 371-7393 
601 W. Phillip Ave. PO Box 1466,  

Norfolk, NE 68702 
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